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LANSING SEEKMB

ADDED PRESTIGE

Secretary of State Will Ask Con-

gress for Funds to Rebuild

Department

MADE POOR SHOW IN PARIS

Hy CLINTON V. GH.THttlT
SUIT orrrnpandrnt or the. Ermine 1'ulille

Waslilnffton, Sept. 8. Sccrctno
LansltiK Is RoitiK to ask Congress soon
for considerable sum to enliirRc the
State Department.

Ho says that his main object In
from Paris before the Austrian.

Turkish anil Uulgarian treaties were
completed was to reorcnnUe his depart-
ment, and fit it for the ncaxltr duties
it will bave to perform with America's
larger participation in world affairs.

For some time n committee in the
department lias, been developing a phn
of reorganization. This plan wns Riven
to Sir. T.anslnj: n few days ago, and
he has taken it with him Into the coun-

try to study it. Whether he approves
it in detail or devises one of his onn,
he intends oon to go to Consresf 'Nitli
a request for funds and an explanation
of .his needs.

State Department Inadequate

The inadequacy of the State Depait
ment is obvious. It has been during
the present administration the nost
maltreated department in t Washington.
The spectacle Mr. Lansing made on
the Btand before the Senate foreign re-

lations commHteo wa typical. He
knew nothing of what happened in

Paris. The countrj has plunged into
world affairs, necessarily, as a result of

S. the war, and its technical experts on

world affairs have not been initiated.
The United States has neither a

for'co adequate in tlze, nor adequate in
pxperiencc, to meet the new situation.
America, whatever happens to the
league of nations, no longer occupies n

position, of splendid isolation. Hut its
State Department continues to occupy

, a position of splendid isolation. In
f sire, to all intents and purposes, nnd

inexperience, it is where it was when

the war began, or even before, when
the Wilson administration began and
Colonel House was discovered. In
power we nrc the greatest country in

the world, lu experience, as the l'aris
conference showed, and as future diplo-

matic exchanges are going to show, we

are .not.
Lansing Never Had a Chance

i'

a

Lansing's. At when
might been needs nil,

it
individual The

know. had chance, but

ntpent in name some executives tiuiia
irrent subordinates by trusting nnd

encouraging strengthening their
Some executives reduce

their subordinates to mere clerks by
the.-rea- l .work themselves. Pres-

ident Wilson in diplomacy is of this
type. Mr. Lansing as seen on the wit-

ness, stand is the product of the Wilson
method.

-- The case of the of state is
tragedy. He has gone through great

events in n great position and come
n rather wnallcr thnn he

teas in the beginning. The events
through which the secretary of
passed, the war and the Peace Confer-
ence, ought to have made him a great
man. They could hardly done

'otherwise if permitted to play upon
directly. They have not. They

have left him an mnn, always
on the defensive against such an ex-

posure as took place before foreign
relations committee. It not his
fault, neccssaril). He never had a
rhance. People sympathize with him.
T.ren. the enemies of the President on

the relations committee did
enjoy the revelation of secretary of

Plate. They were sorry. What they
did had to be done.

May Get His Chance Ndw
They will possibly be all the readier

to atone for what they did by giving
him the money to build a real depart-
ment, in spite Of the fact that he has
developed, from the false position in
which- - he has placed, the protec-

tive coloration of words to the point
he retreats such distinc- -'

tlons ira between "Austrian" and
Arustro-Hungari- empire. Not a very
big man could hide behind dis-

tinction. And what is left of the Lan-- .

sing under Mr. Wilson's handling is

not a very big man.
But Mr. Lansing's personality is not

important. It is only worth something
as illustrating whnt has hnppenc.d to
the State Department. What
Lansing is, the Department
is. Tou cannot crusli the licau ot a
department without crushing the depart-

ment. The one tnkes after the other.
If the spirit of one Is gone, the
of the other Is gone.

The American State Department has
passed through, or, more truly, stood
oh the side lines and watched great

Rooms at Adelphia
Visiting Commandery is willing
to release a few rooms for the
Triennial. Sept. 8, 9, 10 and 1 1.
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events without becoming great. Iff tit
its subordination. As the President did
his utmost to demoralize Mr, La using,
he did his utmost to demoralize the
State Department. It has come through
a great war nnd the making of n great
peace virtually untouched. It might
have been little, provincial and inexpert
in the beginning, nnd big, authoritative,
world-wis- e In the end if but the "If"
was never realized.

"Personal" Government
So much for Its spirit. On the prttc

tical side, on the mau-poc- r side, the
situation Is the same. Personal guv-- i

"' I'mmmt lint, t niArlta it., ili.nht lint
It is it leaves no sue- - HEAR ROLLCALL
cessors. It lias no heritage. Take the
mistakes thut weie made lu creating
the House organization The)
inuiij, but one was this: The work of
preparing for peace, of collecting In- -

formation, for formulating pollcleM,
should have been done in the State
Department aicl not outside of It. (f it
had been done in the State
the creation of n diplomatic orgnuba- -

tlon big enough to take our enlarged
part In world problems would have been
begun in time,
force of some

t

El

National

discontinuous,

Department,

the

will
) this week.

We should now haic nl tboucands more, officials of
training, tome pxnrrl- - the encampment say, nrc coming. Spe

ence. ' rial and regulnr trains yester
nil the knowledge gained

.l...!nM il.. . ....1 1 .. .. ...... . Itn 1.. I...I I ll .. 1,1
Iimiimk wit nr, preparing lor peace woo, j muii: mi; uiw.. ..... ...
ni me raris IVnre Conference, tln daH nt ill.

been in heads of The Hrst corners spent Sundaj s

the It would "Hojn" from Pennslttnia.
luue available for the I'niteil ' and eastern states chummed with

have a large former comrades from states as fai
fund draw on now when we face1 west on during the dn ,

great problems. As it is, it is in the
heads of who are scattered over
the land, gone back to teach in colleges
or praiticc law. It does not belong to
the StateR, but to individuals.

House's Organization
And pel Imps some of the ludicrous

oritur, of Pin Is might have been avoided.
The House organization there wns a
joke. That is plain language, but the
tuith. There were exceptions, but in
the main it failed. What the fnited
States hnil at Paris was a collection of
amateurs. Pitted against the experts
of the Ilritish foreign office they were
helpless. ceased to be advisers.

merely lived at the nnd
enjoyed Paris nnd, when they could be
darkened counsel.

The liritish foreign office, not linpro
vised like the House organization, but
with its roots in the past and its face
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BABIES PLAY

Magistrate Is Indignant at Preva-
lence "African Golf"

New 8. "Babies now.
being given rattles and

teething nrc given to play
with. One can't walk Mul-
berry street now stumbling
over bojs and joung men

, . ,

pav attention this waste

vigorous tirade was delivered
by Chief Magistrate Willlnm Sir

Adoo, was Indignant at the
:iu f ... nt !. ..:- -

Men pardonably
ap-

pearance well accuracy.

For the particular
adjusted fully jew-

eled movement, in octag-

onal case gold
$130.

Pennsylvania

Foreign

Industrial Relations and Em
ployment Management
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VETERANS IN BLUE

AS ME IN

Civil War Soldiers Gather
Encampment

and Parade

TOMORROW

1'ic.s
Sept Vi.

of union eteraus t'iil
continued to arrive todu un

(1. A. it. encampment which

Old from many states,
West leading in

representatives, are in the cit) and
lu

trains
'day brought

would

of I'nited States. seeing.
Ohio

States. it would
to the Pacific

Fnited

They
They Crillon

which

worst. "one

person

State

Sept.

recounting m camp 01

battle.
A parade in which the and

soldiers' in the wotld
are part will Wcd-iiebd-

Cox, former dm
.lames K. Campbell,

geneial and chalimun the encunip
Major Karb and Commander-in-Chie- f

Cliiredou 12. Adams are sched-

uled to at the
meeting

jeterans at Memorial

encampment formally
tomorrow

nnnunl election
to be a

licly affnir. James commis-

sioner wills, Washington, C is

in charge cnmpalgn of James I).
of

cnininnnder-in-chie- f. Other
toward future, were ad- - .,i:,i,.a to be
visers of big three, helped ,.,i tomorrow,
equally professional of Atlantic is trying
CJuai What Paris taught isnPt encampment,

of Dngland William Itajne, aged
France. scattered broadcast during

Stntes. is oldest cteran
House is adviser, makes

ably permanently ns influence Soldiers' Home nt O.
Lansing nl march in annual parade

is might Wcdncsdnj.
he of arrested develop- - in crowd of vlsitois
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of

moment
greatest country vitality and, above,
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addresses
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be Fri-

day morinng
Tanner,

of
of

candi-.in- t,

nxnoeted

French to

broken

Lower,

instead

York's

Pomisihanla Itifles the "Old Huck- -

whp wears the sweeping
emblem in his hat and a
Medal of Honor around his neck
"gallantly and intrepidity nbovc and
bevond the of duty." wore
same coat In which he fought in

war, patched and bullet marked.

MINERS' "ARMY" RETURNS

Footsore March Back to

Work In West Virginia
Charleston, W. Sept. 8.

A p.) Peace nnd quiet again reigned

throughout the coal district in this see

tlon of the state, after several days ot

anxiety due to thousnnd- -
pinjing Airican goit. it is time ,,ork and taking up

ergy.
This

here

UL

'the march into Logan county
avowed purpose of forcing this
union to organize.

Worn, weary and footsore,
were brought back from their pilgrimage

this morning reports'hi1 night,oners arraigned before him jesterdav
on the charge of crap shooting. Flv'e ""e that the were returning to

were fined $11 each. The others were 'work.
discharged reluctantly nnd with n sharp I In the meantime Governor Cornwell
reprimand. has cent on font an instigation
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University

OHIO

Evening School of
Accounts and Finance

Announcement of

New Courses to Meet Oar
New Business Conditions
Manufacturers are keenly feeling the demand for courses

in employment mnnacement industrial relations. Foreign
commerce with its p.ablems related to ocean shipping, insur-
ance, and taxation necessitates a comprehensive grasp of many
Intricate problems. Our new courses hare been created, to
meet these demands.

The following new courses will be offered:

and Ocean
Shipping

Wur

iiuul

take held

The. open

held

toi,

nnout fnnnn- -
with

field

and

;

Corporate Taxes, including
Income.Tnxes

Insurance Marine, Compen-
sation, Casualty

ENROLL NOW

For bulletins or farther Information
write or phone (Baring 100)

.THEODORE J. GRAYSON, Director
Logan Hall, University of Pennsylvania

36th and Woodland Avenue
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ACTORS RAISE $5000
FOR TANNER ORPHANS

Chicago Theatre Filled at Bene-

fit Performance Many Con-

tributions Received

Chliugo. Sept. K (Hy A. P.) --

S)mpntli) for three little children
lust Monday when their father.

William t Tanner, chose to die with
his wife whose fool was caught in a
railroad crossing as a fast train ap-
proached, tilled the Auditorium Theatre
)csterduy ut u benefit whiih produced
about .$.'.000 for the children. The
same smpathy had prompted stars of
the theatrical profession while on strikp
hist week to arrange the benefit.

The story of Tanner's heroic death
with his wife caused generous citl
7.ens In New York, Kuusas City ond
elsewhere to toluntcer contributions for
the children.

Four more theatres opened last night,
bringing the number of theatres

to siv. The IjaSalle reopened
with "Houe)inoon Town," the (Inrrick
with "The Passing Show," the Stude-bake- r

with "Take It From Me" and
the Powers with "Three Wise Fools."
The Woods and the Cort resumed Sut-urd-

with "I'p in Mabel's Ilnom" nnd
"Cnpp Kiiks "

WOULD CLOSE SMALL JAILS

County Institutions Not Needed
Now, Says Mass. Commission

Huston, Sept S (Hy A. P ) The
i losing of the house of correc (ion nt
Deer Inland heintise "the" Interests of
the tnxpajcrs and the welfare of the
inmntes require it" wns lecommended
by the finance commission in n report
made public last night. Three causes
contributing to the recommendation
were said by the commission to be na-

tional piohibition, the working of the
probation s)tcm nnd the unusual de-

mand for labor in nil industries.
The average daily population of the

Deer Island institution wns said to
have dwindled from 1582 in 1004 to
247 this year.

The (omniission quoted officials of
the state bureau of prisons as snjing
that all county jnils and houses of cor-

rection lu the state could be closed
without harm, as the stntc prisons,

and industrial camps could
toke care of all the sentence cases.

WANTS ALL TROOPS HOME
Washington, Sept. 8. (15) A P

MiCormick, Republican, of Illi-

nois, has announced fhe would intro
duce in the Senate today a resolution
deelnriug it to be the Sense of that
bod "that all troops serving' in Europe
nnd in Siberia should be brought home
with the utmost dispatch," and tliat
since "American troops now have been
ordeied to' Siberia and Silesia" no ad-

ditional troops be sent overseas, "ex-ic-

1J the express nuthorlty of Con- -

gres.
nraj&'&'EMSJaJSISIcifiojr'M
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Stoles
$50.50

$47-5- 0

Hudson
Seal d5.00
$$6.00 o 1 o- -

skin $75.00
$125.00 Mink,
$125.00 Natural

$97.50

SENATEIO GET,

PACMDNESDAY

Debate on Treaty Will Open

Next Monday, Chairman
Lodge

TO REPLY' TO PRESIDENT

rres
8. The f

Moat will be reitorted to the Senate
Wednesday noon, Chairman Lodge, of
the foreign relntions committee,

today. It lit planned to call up

the tteaty for debate beginning next
Mondaj.

Senutnr Lodge declined to pi edict
how long the Senate would recpilre to
dispose of the treftty. It- will be con-

sidered article by article, and. Mr.
Lodge said, the first amendment to be

taken up probably would be that pro-udin- g

for cqunllty of voting between
the Fnited States and Hritaln.

The majority report is said to be un
usually brief, comprising about 2o00
words, Including texts of ul proposed
amendments and reservations.

The minority report nlso is Hearing
lompletion, but the time of Its

lias not been determined.
While several of the Senate

aie preparing to to 'the Presi-
dent's speeclics in the West througli
nddiewM"! in arlous cities, others were
known todny to be planning answers
from the Senate floor to Mr. Wilson's
assertions.

Kfforts by "mild" and "drastic"
reservatlonists among league opponents
to reach an ngrccment were expected to
be pressed preparatory to the filing
of majority and minority reports.

PLANE FOUND

Machine Abandoned by Ransomed
Army Officers Located In Mexico
El Paso, Tex.. Sept. 8. (Uy A. V.)
The Do Havlland biplane was

wrecked and abandoned by lieutenants
Harold Peterson and Paul II, Davis,
south of Marfa, Tex., in Mexico, August)
10, wns located lfrinay near tne .Mexican
town of Hucllto, Chihuahua, by federal
troops from the garrison, ac-

cording to a telegram received nt the
Mexican general consulate from mili-

tary headquarters. In Chihuahua.
The two American aviators lost their

uny, ftew up the Conchos by mistake,
thinking it .was the Kio Grande, landed,
were ninde prisoners by Jesus Itentcria's
bandit band nnd ransomed nt San An-

tonio, Chihuahua, opposite Candelnria,
Tex., August ll. '

Millinery Opening
The New Forbes Millinery is brilliant

enough, is varied enough, is delightful
enough to please cver.y lady and nnss. Vel-

vet and Paradise and Cassoioary;
Large and Medium and Small Shapes; $7.50
Upivards.

1115 CHESTNUT 3T.
(OPPOSITE KEITH'S)

Savings from 20 to 33 Per Cent!
Extraordinary Values

WRECKED

Duv'etyne;

Guaranteed Furs
The remarkable attractiveness of

Forbes Furs is due to the extreme
g care with which the raw skins were

originally selected. This assures long and
Batisfactdry vear of all Furs sold in this
istablishment.

Our cash purchases are further war-
ranty of the Values. These advantages are
now passed on to our customers, it being
our desire to share all such benefits with
our valued clientele.

Our Furs nre guaranteed strictly as
described, and the Values in every case are
Extraordinary.

We will be glad to
Reserve your Pur--

chase on Pay
ment

Deposit

Announces

Hy Hie Associated
Washington,

presen-
tation
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$125.00 Marmot Coats: Sports Models 97.50
$185.00 Natural MuBkrat Coats $145.00
$159.50 Trimmed Marmot Sporta Coats . . $125.00
$195,00 Seal Coats $155.00
$245.00 Hudson Coats $195.00
$295.00 Natural Squirrel Coats S245.00
$870.00 Hudson Seal Coats $295.00
$895.00 Taupe Nutria Coats $295.00
$470.00 Scotch Moleskin Coats $375.00
$495.00 Hudson Seal Dolmans $395.00
$850.00 Mink Dolmans . $650.00

Austral-
ian Seal
(85.00

M

197.50

Squirrel

Sept. peace

Orent

members
reply

which

Puebllto

Scarfs
$49.60 Natur-n- l

Wolf .... $24JJ0
$82.50 Beaver $24.50
$42.60 Taupe
Fox :.$320'
$45.00 Hudson
Seal $35.09

I $75.00 Mink 466.OO
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$

Seal

Sets
$49.60 Natur-
al Raccoon... $39
$69.60 Hudson
Seal $54.50
$75.00
$110.00 Taupe

ox ........ .$84.50
$160,00 Mink $110.00
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SENATORS BEGIN

MEXICAN PROBE

First Witness Declares Car-ranz- a

Is Honest Man and

Hy tho Associated Press
Washington, Sept. 8. Investigation

of the Mexican situation by committee
nf uenntnrn lionilnil.liV' Henntor Fall, He- -

'publican, of New Mexico, which' If ex
pected to continue several montns, wns
opened here today when the committee
heard Dr. Samuel 0. Inmnu, of New--

is

if

I

.
I I

. t

'

..

n

York, nn officer,, of the League of tree
Nations, who . defended Cnrranza.

Doctor Inmnn declared his belief that,
armed intervention would holdback In-- 1

definitely development of the
idea. His observations were

based on trnv?l in, Mexico nnd ptber
T.ntln. Ainrtnn omintrles. lleVOlUtiollS
in Mexico, he thought, had brought to

the top joung men who hau" seen edu-

cated in mission schools. '

"We, therefore, have n strong faith.
In Mciirn'M nliilltv to work out her
own problems If given the proper friend- - j

lv assistance." he snld, nnd colled at-- 4

tcntion to the fact ttiat tuc revolution
in Chinn began about the same time ns
did that in Mexico and that In China;
one also sees signs of unstable condl-- 1

tlon.
"As to Cnrranza." the witness said,!

"I believe he is an honest man. He has
been called a liar and thief and almost,
ever) thing which n certain part of the
press could invent. I believe he, is not

He is i

He has tried to work out o, policy of

VOOR CATALOG"
f Booklet or CIrouUr Boot flrit of alli. I htn b.hlnl It n n . a t rnr--I com to ooraplHh7TErn th. Ka cartpot 4om on ipr - a coot Uroot.gooJ oow.Than only to it mSV for t)i

prlnt.r. ut c. pot 100 tfxiolosor lntjour tolling tlttrttnro. Ut m girt joginoln olnrtiilng tomoo.
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SUSS KAUFFJIAN '
Wo tak rleature In conffrntulallne Mini

Trances Knuftman, of Weit Phllartelrhla,
who completed her course ftt Strayer's Husl-hes- s

Collece 3 years ago, and who forteve.ral
months patt has been earnlnff $200 a month

p. stenoffrapher In the emplov-o- f the,
&snlted Slates Government. Mies Kauffman
Is now 20 years of hkqj

8TRAYKK'S IJL'SINKSS COt.I.EOB
S07 Chestnut St. Diane Walnut 884.
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Australian
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Mexico for Mexican; and he has gone
too far in that." N

Mexican troops have been ordered not
to fire on American aviators flying over
the border. Instead, Mexican customs
officers will worn the aviators they are
over Mexican territory by showing flags
at day and rockets at night. The Amerl-- 1

can embassy In Mexico City reported
this today.

Pitman Awaiting Army Food
Pitman, N. J., Sept. 8. A carload

of government food ordered by Mayer
TrucliBees is expected to arrive here
in a few days and arrangements-'ar-
being made for its distribution under the
direction of borough officials.

WANT8 B0NU8 FOlR TRIPLET8
Hnileton, Po Sept. 8. Veto Bove,

a carpenter foreman, who has just be-

come the father of triplets, all of them

You KNOW that rarely, if
ever, cash for their clothes. Our policy
the chain idea now established in
our various Stylo Shops the United

brings to men and women of
means tho same privileges enjoyed
by "the social elect"; but more our

power and. fact that we are
taken in with our

low operating in loca-
tions, enable us to make our
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BY STORES IN

FLOORS.
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and

bovs. made today as to
whether there It) any federal bonus fprj
such an honor. f

TIRES
50 New
34 x 4,
All-weath- er, $27.00
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Two Models Illustrated

blouses of
plain and
in smart em-

broidered lace
models

self or collars.

' Thread Hosiery
Of in black,

taupe or
African full

lisle sole and garter top.

Special

1.65
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A New Stock of Style in

the "well-to-do- '"

pay
successfully

throughout
States, moderate

payment
tremen-

dous buying the
manufacturers," connection

expenses second-floo- r
SELLING'

PRICES FREQUENTLY
CHARGED INDIVIDUAL
HIGH-RENTA- L GROUND'
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Plain Tread, $22.00
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Motor Co.of Pa.
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Superb Chestnut Street

Suits, Dresses, Coats, Skirts
Waists, Furs, Petticoats, etp.

This is a statement you can most easily verify.
We invite you to do it.
This new store handles only a dependable line
of fashionable, expertly made,'' high-quali- ty

garments of the very latest
and fabrics. .We guarantee every article to be
perfectly satisfactory and you shall be the sole
judge. Choose how wear your new..clothes
and pay for them in easy payments, con-
fidentially arranged to suit yourself.
Don't overlook, the fact that 'we have a very
choice line of stylish furs splendid for
Christmas gifts.

Your promise is as welcome as the rich man's money

ALTERATIONS FREE

CLOTHE THE WHOLE FAMILY
'ON EASY PAYMENTS

Wc also have a complete line of Men'a
and Boys' Clothing.
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